
ran and took her at once. She was not afraid.
Not even when we charged her With what she had done.And this was a comfort to me,
And some uneasiness: for it is a good thingTo escape from death, but it is no great pleasure

55 There is nothing so comfortable 
Yet I always 

as your 
say
own safe skin!CREON. [Slowly, dangerously] And you. Antigone,You with your head 

you confess this thing?ANTIGONE. I do. I deny nothing.

CREON. ITO SENTRY)
60 You may go.

[To ANTIGONEI Tell me, tell me briefly:
[Exit SENTRY.J

Had you heard my proclamation touching this matter?ANTIGONE. It was public. Could I help hearing it?
cREON. And yet you dared defy the law.

65 ANTIGONE. I dared.
It was not God's proclamation. That final JusticeThat rules the world below makes no such laws.
Your edict, King, was strong,
But all your strength is weakness itself againstThe immortal unrecorded laws of God.70

They are not merely now: they were, and shall be,Operative forever, beyond man utterly.
I knew I must die, even without your decree:
I am only mortal. And if I must die

75 Now, before it is my time to die,
Surely this is no hardship: can anyone
Living, as I live, with evil all about me,
Think Death less than a friend? This death of mine
Is of no importance; but if I had left my brother

80 Lying in death unburied, I should have suffered.
Now I do not.

You smile at me. Ah Creon,
Think me a fool, if you like; but it may well be
That a fool convicts me of folly.

85CHORAGOS. Like father, like daughter: both headstrong, deaf to
reason!

She has never learned to yield.

CREON She has much to learn.
The inflexible heart breaks first, the toughest iron

Literary Analysis
Protagonist and
Antagonist How does
this scene reinforce the
audience's sympathy for
Antigone?

y.

Reading Check
What is Antigone's
response to the sentry
when she is charged?
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Cracks first, and the wildest horses bend their necks

90 At the pull of the smallest curb.
Pride? In a slave?

This girl is guilty of a double insolence.

Breaking the given laws and boasting of it.

Who is the man here,
95 She or l, if this crime goes unpunished?

Sister's child, or more than sister's child.

Or closer yet in blood—she and her sister

Win bitter death for this!

[To SERVANTS) Go, some of you.

100 Arrest Ismene. I accuse her equally.

Bring her: you will find her sniffling in the house there.

Her mind's a traitor: crimes kept in the dark

Cry for light, and the guardian brain shudders;

But how much worse than this

105 Is brazen boasting of barefaced anarchy!

ANTIGONE. Creon, what more do you want than my death?

CREON. Nothing.

That gives me everything.

ANTIGONE. Then I beg you: kill me.

110 This talking is a great weariness: your words

Are distasteful to me, and I am sure that mine

Seem so to you. And yet they should not seem so:

I should have praise and honor for what I have done.

All these men here would praise me

115 Were their lips not frozen shut with fear of you.

[Bitterly]

Ah the good fortune of kings,
Licensed to say and do whatever they please!

CREON. You are alone here in that opinion.

ANTIGONE. No, they are with me. But they keep their tongues in
leash.

120 CREON. Maybe. But you are guilty, and they are not.

ANTIGONE. There is no guilt in reverence for the dead.

CREON. But Eteocles—was he not your brothér too?

ANTIGONE. My brother too.

CREON. And you insult his memory?

125 ANTIGONE. [Softly] The dead man would not say that I insult it.

CREON. He would: for you honor a traitor as much as him.

ANTIGONE. His own brother, traitor or not, and equal in blood.
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here? eve•t

Literary Analysis
Protagonist and
Antagonist Which details
in this scene solidify
Antigone's role as
protagonist and Creon's
role as antagonist?



He made war on his country. 
Eteocles defended it.

cgEON.

*NTIGONE. Nevertheless, there are honors due all the dead.
cgEON. But not the same for the wicked as for the just.130

*NTIGONE. Ah Creon, Creon,

Which of us can say what the gods hold wicked?

cgEON. An enemy is an enemy, even dead.

ANTIGONE. It is my nature to join in love. not hate.
CREON. [Finally losing patience) Go join them, then; if you must135 have your love,

Find it in hell!

cHORAGOS. But see, Ismene comes:

(Enter 

Those tears are sisterly, the cloud
ISMENE, guarded.)

That shadows her eyes rains down gentle sorrow.

REON. You too, Ismene,
140 c

Snake in my ordered house, sucking my blood
Stealthily—and all the time I never knew
That these two sisters were aiming at my throne!

Ismene,

145 you confess your share in this crime, or deny it?Do 

Answer me.

rsMENE. Yes, if she will let me say so. I am guilty.

ANTIGONE. [Coldly] No, Ismene. You have no right to say so.
You would not help me, and I will not have you help me.

150 ISMENE. But now I know what you meant; and I am here
To join you, to take my share of punishment.

ANTIGONE. The dead man and the gods who rule the dead
Know whose act this was. Words are not friends.

ISMENE. Do you refuse me, Antigone? I want to die with you:

I too have a duty that I must discharge to the dead.

155 ANTIGONE. You shall not lessen my death by sharing it.

ISMENE. What do I care for life when you are dead?

ANTIGONE. Ask Creon. You're always hanging on his opinions.

ISMENE. You are laughing at me. Why, Antigone?

ANTIGONE. It's a joyless laughter, Ismene.

60 ISMENE. But can I do nothing?

ANTIGONE. Yes. Save yourself. I shall not envy you.

There are those who will praise you; I shall have honor, too.

Reading Strategy
Questioning Characters'
Motives Why does
Ismene now want to share

the guilt for burying
Polyneices?

MReading Check
Who does Antigone say
agrees with her decision
to bury her brother?
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ISMENE. But we are equally guilty!

ANTIGONE. No more, Ismenee
165 You are alive, but I belong to Death.

CREON. (To the CHORUSI Gentlemen, I beg you to observe these girls:

One has just now lost her mind; the other.

It seems, has never had a mind at all.

ISMENE. Grief teaches the steadiest minds to waver, King.

170 CREON. Yours certainly did, when you assumed guilt with the guilty!

ISMENE. But how could I go on living without her?

You are.
CREON.

She is already dead.

ISMENE. But your own son's bride!

175 CREON. There are places enough for him to push his plow.

I want no wicked women for my sons!

ISMENE. O dearest Haimon, how your father wrongs you!

CREON. I've had enough of your childish talk of marriage!

CHORAGOS. Do you really intend to steal this girl from your son?

180 CREON. No; Death will do that for me.

Then she must die?CHORAGOS.

CREON. [Ironically] You dazzle me.
—But enough of this talk!

[To GUARDS] You, there, take them away and guard them well:

For they are but women, and even brave men run

185 When they see Death coming.

[Exit ISMENE, ANTIGONE, and GUARDS.]

Ode 11
CHORUS. [STROPHE 11

Fortunate is the man who has never tasted God's vengeance!

Where once the anger of heaven has struck, that house is

shaken

For ever: damnation rises behind each child

Like a wave cresting out of the black northeast,

5 When the long darkness under sea roars up

And bursts drumming death upon the windwhipped sand.
[ANTISTROPHE 11

I have seen this gathering sorrow from time long past

Loom upon Oedipus' children: generation from generation

Takes the compulsive rage of the enemy god.

10 So lately this last flower of Oedipus' line

Drank the sunlight! but now a passionate word
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have closed up all its beauty.
What mortal arrogance tStROPHE 2)Transcends the wrath of Zeus??

Sleep cannot lull him, nor the effortless long months5 Of the timeless gods: but he is young for ever,Arid his house is the shining day of high Olympos.8
And all the past, is his.

No pride on earth is free of the curse of heaven.20

The straying dreams of men [AMISTROPHE 21
May bring them ghosts of joy:

But as they drowse, the waking embers burn them;Or they walk with fixed eyes, as blind men walk.But the ancient wisdom speaks for our own time:25 works most for woeFate 
With Folly's fairest show.

Man's little pleasure is the spring of sorrow.

Y Niew and Assess

rl "inking About the Selection

1. Respond: Antigone and Ismene disagree over the burial of
Polyneices. With whom do you agree?

2. (a) Recall: Why do Ismene and Antigone quarrel as the play
opens? (b) Interpret: Explain the stand that each takes.

3. a) Recall: What reasons does Ismene give as she urges

Antigone not to disobey Creon? (b) Analyze: How might

Ismene's advice to her sister seem cowardly to some readers?

4. (a) Recall: What does Creon say to the chorus about the Ship

of State? (b) Analyze: What does this remark reveal about his

leadership style?

5. (a) Recall: How does Creon learn about Antigone's action?

(b) Interpret: In his argument with Antigone, Creon declares,

"An enemy is an enemy, even dead."eWhat does he mean? Do

you agree?

6. (a) Recall: What has Creon decided to do with Antigone?

I (b) Speculate: What do you predict will happen to Creon?

7. Take a Position: Strength of will and moral courage are

usually thought of as virtues. Can they also seem foolish?

Explain your answer.

transcends (tran sendi) v.
goes above or beyond
limits; exceeds

7. Zeus king of all
Greek gods, he was believed
to throw lightning bolts when
angry.

8. Olympos (O lim- pos)
mountain in Greece, also
known as Olympus, where
the gods were believed to
live in ease and splendor.
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Scenes 3—5
Review and Anticipate
In Scenes 1 and 2, Antigone defies the order of her
uncle, King Creon of Thebes, and buries her brother.

When Creon finds out, he sentences her to death,
refusing to pardon her just because she is his niece. As

Scene 2 ends, the chorus sings, "Fate works most for

woe / With Folly's fairest show." In the final scenes of

the play, you will see the truth of these words.

ene 3

cHORAGOS. But here is Haimon, King, the last of all your sons.

Is it grief for Antigone that brings him here,

And bitterness at being robbed of his bride?

[Enter HAIMON.I

CREON. We shall soon see, and no need

of diviners. 1

—Son,

You have heard my final judgment on

that girl:

Have you come here hating me, or

have you come

With deference and with love,

whatever I do?

1. diviners (de vin- ørz) n.

those who forecast the

future.

deference (def er ens) n.

yielding in thought

Critical Viewing

What kind of conclusion to

the play do the ruins of this

temple suggest? [Infer)
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HAIMON. I am your son, father. You are my guide.

10 You make things clear for me, and I obey you.

No marriage means more to me than your continuing wisdom.

CREON. Good. That is the way to behave: subordinate

Everything else, my son. to your father's will.

This is what a man prays for, that he may get

15 Sons attentive and dutiful in his house.

Each one hating his father's enemies.

Honoring his father's friends. But if his sons

Fail him, if they turn out unprofitably,

What has he fathered but trouble for himself

20 And amusement for the malicious?
So you are right

Not to lose your head over this woman.

Your pleasure with her would soon grow cold, Haimon,

And then you'd have a hellcat in bed and elsewhere.

25 Let her find her husband in Hell!

Of all the people in this city, only she

Has had contempt for my law and broken it.

Do you want me to show myself weak before the people?

Or to break my sworn word? No, and I will not.

30 The woman dies.

I suppose she'll plead "family ties." Well, let her.

If I permit my own family to rebel,

How shall I earn the world's obedience?

Show me the man who keeps his house in hand,

35 He's fit for public authority.
I'll have no dealings

With law-breakers, critics of the government:

Whoever is chosen to govern should be obeyed—

Must be obeyed, in all things, great and small,

40 Just and unjust! O Haimon,

The man who knows how to obey, and that man only,

Knows how to give commands when the time comes.

You can depend on him, no matter how fast

The spears come: he's a good soldier, he'll stick it out.

45 Anarchy, anarchy! Show me a greater evil!

This is why cities tumble and the great houses rain down,

This is what scatters armies!

No, no: good lives are made so by discipline.

We keep the laws then, and the lawmakers,
50 And no woman shall seduce us. If we must lose,

Let's lose to a man, at least! Is a woman stronger than we?

CHORAGOS. Unless time has rusted my wits,
What you say€ King, is said with point and dignity.
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Literary Analysis
Tragic Character What
flaw in his character do
Creon's words to Haimon
reveal?



[Boyishly earnestl 
Father:

is God's crowning gift to man. and You are right
To warn me against losing mine. I cannot 

say—
I hope that 1 shall never want to 

youI lave reasoned badly. Yet there are other menWho can reason, too; and their 
opinions 

might be helpful.
are not in a position to know 

everythingThat people say or do, or what they feel:your temper terrifies 
them—everyone

IVill tell you only what you like to hear.But 1. at any rate, can listen; and 1 have heard themMuttering and whispering in the dark about this girl.They say no woman has ever, so unreasonably,Died so shameful a death for a generous act:She covered her brother's body. Is this indecent?She kept him from dogs and vultures. Is this

should have all the honor thatwe can give her!"

his is the way they talk out there in the city.
You must believe me:
Nothing is closer to me than your happiness.What could be closer? Must not any sonValue his father's fortune as his father does his?beg you, do not be unchangeable:
Do not believe that you alone can be right.
The man who thinks that,dlhe man who maintains that only he has the

power
To reason correctly, the gift to speak, the soul—

man like that, when you know him, turns out
empty.

It is not reason never to yield to reason!

In flood time you can see how some trees bend,
And because they bend, even their twigs are safe,
While stubborn trees are torn up, roots and all.
And the same thing happens in sailing:
Make your sheet fast, never slacken,—and over

you go,

Head over heels and under: and there's your
voyage.

Forget you are angry! Let yourself be moved!
I know I am young; but please let me say this:
The ideal condition

MReading Check
What does Creon say is
the most important thing
a son can do?

V Critical Viewing
Why might Creon hold his

son this way as they
talk? [Infer]
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Would be, I admit, that men should be right by instinct;

But since we are all too likely to go astray,

The reasonable thing is to learn from those who can teach.

CHORAGOS. You will do well to listen to him, King,

95 If what he says is sensible. And you, Haimon,

Must listen to your father.—Both speak well.

CREON. You consider it right for a man of my years and experience

To go to school to a boy?

HAIMON. It is not right

100 If I am wrong. But if I am young, and right,

What does my age matter?

CREON. You think it right to stand up for an anarchist?

HAIMON. Not at all. I pay no respect to criminals.

CREON. Then she is not a criminal?

105 HAIMON. The City would deny it, to a man.

CREON. And the City proposes to teach me how to rule?

HAIMON. Ah. Who is it that's talking like a boy now?

CREON. My voice is the one voice giving orders in this City!

HAIMON. It is no City if it takes orders from one voice.

110 CREON. The State is the King!

Reading Strategy
Identifying With a
Character Do you
more with Creon or withHaimon here? Why?

HAIMON. Yes, if the State is a desert.

[Pause]

CREON. This boy, it seems, has sold out to a woman.

HAIMON. If you are a woman: my concern is only for you.

CREON. So? Your "concern"! In a public brawl with your father!

115 HAIMON. How about you, in a public brawl with justice?

CREON. With justice, when all that I do is within my rights?

HAIMON. You have no right to trample on God's right.

CREON. [Completely out of controll Fool, adolescent fool! Taken in

by a woman!

HAIMON. You'll never see me taken in by anything vile.

120 CREON. Every word you say is for her!

HAIMON. [Quietly, darkly] And for you.

And for me. And for the gods under the earth.

CREON. You'll never marry her while she lives.

vile (vil) adj. extremely

disgusting

HAIMON. Then she must die.—But her death will cause another.
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Another?
cßEON.

lost your senses? Is this an open threat?

you 

There is no threat in speaking to emptiness.cgEON. 1 swear you'll regret this superior tone of yours!

rolMON If you were not my father,I'd say you were perverse.

SON. You girlstruck fool, don't play at words with me!AIMON. I am sorry. You prefer silence.

XEON.
Now, by God—!1 swear, by all the gods in heaven above us,You'll watch it, I swear you shall!

[To Ite 
SERVANISI

Bring her out!Bring the woman out! Let her die before his eyes!Here, this instant, with her bridegroom beside her!
140 JAIMON. Not here, no; she will not die here, King.

And you will never see my face again.
Go on raving as long as you've a friend to endure you.

[Exit HAIMON.I

CHORAGOS. Gone, gone.
Creon, a young man in a rage is dangerous!

145 CREON. Let him do, or dream to do, more than a man can.
He shall not save these girls from death.

CHORAGOS. These girls?
You have sentenced them both?

CREON • No, you are right.
150 I will not kill the one whose hands are clean.

CHORAGOS. But Antigone?

CREON. [Somberly] I will carry her far away
Out there in the wilderness, and lock her
Living in a vault of stone. She shall have food,

155 As the custom is, to absolve the State of her death.

And there let her pray to the gods of hell:

They are her only gods:
Perhaps they will show her an escape from death,

Or she may learn,
though late,

160 shown the dead is pity in vain.That piety 
[Exit CREON.I

Reading Strategy
Identifying With a
Character In what ways
can you identify with
Haimon in this scene?

piety (pr e té) n. holiness;
respect for the divine

Reading Check

Why are Haimon and
Creon arguing?
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